
NYORESA KUVHOTA!

IKODZERO YAKO kuva mazviri

1. Une makore anopfura gumi nemasere here?

2. Wakanyoresa KUVHOTA here?

3. Nyoresa KUVHOTA izvozvi pasarudzo rebumbiro remutemo 
    nekusarudza HUTUNGAMIRI hwenyika.

4. VHOTI yako inokosha ishandise.
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A platform for citizen participation 

Speak Out! Taura Unzwike! Khuluma Kuzwakale!  It is your right to participate

During the month of October 2011,CCDZ continued to conduct community 

meetings aimed at updating ordinary Zimbabweans on the current 

Constitution-Making Process, the implementation of the Global Political 

Agreement as well the Minimum Conditions of a Free and Fair Election. 

During these meetings, the role of the media took centre stage as participants 

raised concern over the state owned media in Zimbabwe. An average of 100 

people per meeting participated in the community meetings held in 

Karoi,Hurungwe,Kadoma,Chegutu,Chinhoyi,Wedza,Chihota,Goromonzi,

Bindura and Domboshava.

The issue of hate speech in both print and electronic media was brought to the 

fore. It emerged that the generality of participants who attended the meetings 

were disturbed by the nam- calling and labeling targeted against those who 

differ with ZANU P.F. “Zvekuti vanhu vatengesi nekuti vasiyana mafungiro 

nemi zvinhu zvinenge zvisina kunaka, tinozvinzwa paradio mazuva ese”; 

said Peter Liwanda from Chinhoyi.

The issue of biased news also came out prominently in the discussions.The 

participants pointed out that, there is a contrast between how President 

Mugabe is reflected in the state-owned media compared to his counterpart, 

Prime Minister Morgan Tsvangirai. Whilst the latter is largely potrayed as a 

villain, President Mugabe is showered praises. The participants added that, 

“the moment you hear of the name of any of the two, what follows is so 

obvious. The jingles, songs and other programmes are also designed in the 

same way”.

“Dzimwe nguva ZBC inongoburitsa ichituka vanhu,haivape mukana 

wekutaurawo divi ravo, asi kana riri bato ravanoda vanoriburitsa 

richizvidzivirira,iyi ifevha iri pachenaka iyi”, Mukudzei Chigumbura, from 

Chinhoyi , fumed as he contributed to the heated debate. Responding to an 

accusation on pirate radio stations by one participant, he questioned why the 

pirate radio stations started.” Is it not because of a squeezed media space?” 

Mukudzei asked as he sat down.

The Access to Information, Privacy and Protection Act(AIPPA) was also 

mentioned as an oppressive law.” This law does not have space in a free 

Peoples’ views on the State-owned media
Zimbabwe, It is a typical colonial law,”said councilor Martha Nhamburo of 

Domboshawa Ward 4”.

“PaConstitution yatiri kunyora iyi zvimitemo zvakaita saanaAIPPA 

zvinofanira kusatomboonekwa zvachose nekuti zvinodzvanyirira”, said 

Morris Shayanowako from Chiura Village in Wedza. This also largely came 

out in Chihota where the meeting almost ended prematurely due to high 

tensions which were at the meeting. The police had to intervene to quell the 

potentially explosive situation.

Some war veterans who identified themselves as Cde Pfutseki Mabhunu and 

Cde Zvapera who attended the Chihota meeting said that,” most of the 

participants wanted to sell the country back to the Europeans.” The war 

veterans were of the belief that sanctions and pirate radio stations should be 

removed first before  talking about Minimum Conditions of a Free and Fair 

election.

The Zimbabwe Broadcasting Act was equally dismissed for giving 

Zimbabwe Broadcasting Corporation (Z.B.C) monopoly at the expense of 
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Tsamba kune Mupepeti 
weCommunity News Bulletin 
Sezvatakavimbisana mubepanhau remwedzi wapfuura, kuti mwedzi 

uno tichaenderera mberi nekuona zvinofunga vanhu maererano 

nehurumende yemubatanidzwa, vatori vedu venhau vakaita saizvozvo. 

Rwendo runo mutambo watakaita waiva wetsumo nemadimikira, 

zvinotsanangura maonero evanhu nezvehurumende iyi. Iri zvakare 

ranga risingori dambe chete nekuti paitozobuda dzimwe pfungwa 

maererano nezvigumbu zvine vanhu nehurumende iyi, zvavanotarisira 

uye maonero avanongoita zvinhu zvine chekuita nematongerwo avo 

muno munyika. Bepa renyu richaramba richiburitsa mafungiro 

nemaonero evanhu pahurumende iyi kusvika zvakanaka. 

Makasununguka kunyora tsamba pakero dzedu kana mbozhanhare 

kuti munzwikwe mafungiro enyuwo pahurukuro dzamunounzirwa 

nebepa renyu Community News Bulletin. Zviri kubuda mupfungwa idzi 

hazvimiririre maonero nemafungiro eCCDZ.

Morris Johwezha wekuWedza anoti:

Rine manyanga hariputirwe mumushunje-varikuba mari dzemadiamonds 

kuChiadzwa uko. Vanofunga kuti vachenjeri hazvibude asi kupika namai 

vangu vanobatwa chete uye vachaenda kujeri. Nyangwe nezvimwe zvavari 

kuitira pasi pemvura muhurumende yavo yemubatanidzwa iyi tichazvibata 

chete.

Benard Kiss wekwaMurehwa anoti:

Chisingaperi chinoshura-Pane vanhu varimuhurumende yemubatanidzwa 

vanofunga kuti vachatonga kusvika madhongi amera nyanga manje hakuna 

izvozvo zvichapera chete. Aimbozviziva kuti Gaddafi achaenda ndiani neuto 

rake namapurisa?

Marien Kureva wekwaChihota anoti:

Chitsva chiri murutsoka-Handaimbotarisira kuti rimwe zuva VaTsvangirai 

nevamwe vavo vekuM.D.C vachapinda muhurumende vachidyira mundiro 

imwe naVaMugabe. Ichi ndicho Chinonzi chisionekwi mudzi webwe.

Chengaose Chinguwo wekuChegutu anoti:

Dindingwe rinonaka richakweva rimwe kana rokwevewo roti mavara azara 

ivhu-Vemapato ari muhurumende vanochema-chema vakatukwa, asi ivo 

pavanenge vachituka havaone kushata Kwazvo. Vamwe vanotuka vari 

paZ.B.C vamwe paStudio 7 neS.W Radio.

Onward Manangazira wekuGoromonzi anoti:

Tinosangana magaro pakuyambuka-Vanhu vese varimuhurumende iyi vari 

kuita zvekutamba tinosangana pamavotes. Iri kupera manje manje 

hurumende iyi. Vanhu vasiri kuita basa tiri kuvaona kunyanya imi 

makanzura nemaM.P. Vamwe vakaba masitendi. Vamwe vakatotora vakadzi 

vevanhu,vamwe varikuita chiokomuhomwe nechizivano. Tiri kunyora pasi 

tinosangana pakuyambuka.

Anesu Guni wekuDomboshava anoti:

Fare fare tindike-Pakauya hurumende yeG.P.A taiti rugare rwauya. Takafara 

kunge gudo ranhonga pembe asi takazoona kuti hapana zvizhinji zvabuda. 

Tichiri kungoshungurudzwa nemapurisa nemasoja. Vana vedu vachiri 

kudzingwa muzvikoro. Tichiri kubvunzwa macard panogovewa chikafu. 

Zvese zvakangodhakwa. Takanyengedzwa nemashoko ehutungamiri 

wehurumende iyi.

Admire Kandeya wekuMhondoro anoti:

Kuvaraidza nguva kuteya nzou neriva-Tirikufunga kuti pane chichabuda 

pahurumende yavaMugabe navaTsvangirai. Zvinonetsa nenyaya yekuti uyu 

anenge achidhonzera kwake umwe kwakewo saka hapana chinobuda 

kunyangwe zvazvo vana veZimbabwe vaine tarisiro huru kuti zvichafamba.    

Due to overwhelming responses to this column, not all letters will be 

published in one issue. Relevant letters which might not be published in 

this issue, will get a chance in the next one. You are encouraged to be 

short and precise to enhance the chances of  your letter being considered. 

Please write your full name and address, even where a pseudonym is 

preferred. Community News Bulletin continues to express its gratitude 

to the support and feedback which we get from you. Keep up the good 

work. Without your support we won't get anywhere.

To our leaders” Don't you have one or two lessons learnt from the death of  

Mummar Gaddafi? Think deeply and see how it best suits your situations.

Chiedza Masendu-Chivhu

Can't we also have news to do with sports in the bulletin? I am a Dynamos 

supporter and I will be happy to hear about news to do with my team. 

Otherwise, we are enjoying the news. Don't stop informing us.

Brian Chinyamakobvu-Kadoma

Are we going to have elections anytime soon? I feel the principals of  G.P.A are 

taking their time because they are happy with the status quo. To say they want 

elections, they are just politicking. Why would M.Ps, senators and councilors risk 

losing their lucrative positions?

Potifa-Murehwa

I pray we have ward- based voting. We will be in hot soup if  we use the polling 

station-based voting because politicians who lose know where exactly to go. We 

will die! Stop the polling station-based voting. I beg.

Leonard Lego-Domboshava

Let's do away with the voter's roll. In 1980 we used the I.Ds and we had no 

problems. The voters roll brings a lot of  problems To hell with it.

Anonymous be e-mail

In the voters roll audit which we carried out here in Chinhoyi, we found that 

there were 800 people who were all born on 1 January 1920,who are In the 

voter's roll. Upon making a follow- up, we could not find anyone with those 

names, not even a clue. Surely, our voters roll should be started afresh.

Ras Peter,Chinhoyi

We want income-generating projects. It is a great boost to community 

development. We value your contribution in making us aware about democracy, 

but we also want things which see our livelihoods being improved.

Simbarashe Nyawasha,Bakasa,Guruve

Thank you CCDZ, Crisis Coalition, Heal Zimbabwe and Zim rights for the 

update on the Constitution- Making Process. Keep us informed always

Talkmore Marufu-Muzarabani.

Letters to the Editor

continued on page 3
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Iva nhengo yeCCDZ!  Usasarire muzvirongwa 
zvinoita kuti izwi rako rinzwikwe pazvinangwa 

zvenyika yako.

Ikodzero yako kuti unzwikwe.

Land line: 04 - 776038

Email: centrefordevelopment@gmail.com

Website: http/www.ccdz.org.zw

Tinokuyeuchidzyi zvakare kuti musanyore tsamba dzakarebesa kuti 

tipananewo mukana tese-tese wekunyora mubepa rino.Hatikurudzure 

kunyomba vanhu kana mapato. CCDZ donzvo rayo nderekuremekedza 

mafungiro eumwe neumwe munyika muno.Hatifanirwe kuvengana 

nenyaya yekuti tasiya mafungiro. Munokurudzirwa kunyora mazita enyu 

zvizere kunyangwe muchinda kuti pazoshandiswa mazita 

emadunhurirwa.

Nyaya yengochani kuti tinodzida here kana kwete haifaniri kutitorera nguva 

yakareba tichitaura.Ngatipedze nguva yakawanda tichitaura kuti todini kuti 

sarudzo dziitwe nenzira yakafanira isingarerekere kudivi rimwe.

Denford Ngadziore-Harare

Ko, tinoziva sei kuti rwendo runo hatishungurudzwe zvatakaitwa 2008? Ini 

ndakapisirwa imba, mwana wangu akabatwa chibharo uye vakapisa huku 

dzangu dziri muchurugwi asi hapana zvakaitwa. Iyezvino imi vanhu 

veCCDZ, vekuZim Rights neCrisis modzoka zvakare muchitaura 

zvemaelections. Chokwadi dzoraiwo moyo. Munodirei kutikuvadzisa?

Partison Murimoga-Bikita

Isu sevanhu veChinhoyi tinoti kuti tive nefree and fair elections ngative 

nepolice iri non-aligned uye masoja ngaasatsigira any political party. 

Zimbabwe is not Rhodesia and elections are not war. Let us work together 

and build a better Zimbabwe.

Siponono-Chinhoyi.

Vechidiki vanotadza nei kuti vakwikwidze pahupresident? Mayouth 

ngaasimuke nekuti vane kodzero yekutongawo. Zvakare ndivo ruzhinji 

muno. Ngavatonge!!!!!!

Malvern Mashoko Matonhodze-Mhondoro

Vanhukadzi varikubata varume chibharo ndivo varikutadzisa mvura kunaya! 

Zvinoera zvavarikuita izvi.

Morgan Takundwa-Chihota

Zimbabwe tikasatarisa kuna Jesu nyika yedu inoramba iine bokoshindi 

nemheremhere .  Nga t imboedza i  kumutungamidze  muone .  

Vafundisi,nehutungamiri hwechechi dzidzisai vanhu.

Ruth Shonhiwa-Murehwa

(Tsamba kune Mupepeti contunued from  page 2)

other stations  in meetings which were held in the areas CCDZ visited in 

the month of October. The Zimbabwe Media Commision (Z.M.C) was 

not spared as well. Participants were concerned with its ceremonial 

powers and partisanship.” The Minister of Information and Publicity 

has too much powers to determine the decisions made by the council.” 

In Marondera, participants advocated for the replacement of Z.M.C with 

Voluntary Media Council of Zimbabwe(V.M.CZ) 

In Chinhoyi, the issue was that people don't want to pay for licenses to 

watch news that is biased and full of hate speech.They urged other 

independent broadcasters with proper experience or non-politicians 

such as Indians to take over broadcasting. That way news will be non 

biased and fair a radical stance Andrew Chinamhora, a prominent 

activist of Ward 1 in Bindura urged fellow citizens not to pay radio 

and T.V licences.”, said one participant who spoke on condition of 

anonymity. Vanhu vanokambeinirwa nemaradio net.v ngavabhadhare 

malicence iwayo ini handione Z.B.C asi ndinongomanikidzwa 

kubhadhara licence”, said Andrew Chinamhora of ward 1, Bindura, as 

he contributed towards this debate. This view was also echoed in 

Goromonzi where participants called for subscriptions rather than 

forcing everyone to pay license to Z.B.C.                                              

(continued from page 1)

Vivian Masiyambiri addressing a public meeting in Bindura Murewa public meeting Gokwe Nemangwe community meeting
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REGISTER TO VOTE!

It’s YOUR RIGHT to participate

1. Are you above 18 years?

2. REGISTER NOW to vote in the Referendum 

and ELECTIONS.

3. Are you registered as a VOTER?

4. Your VOTE counts, use it!

5. Registration is an ongoing process, take your

National I.D. and REGISTER NOW.

Community News Bulletin, October 2011

Vellim Nyama CCDZ Advocacy Officer addressing members at a
Constitution-Making process in Karoi

The recent disruptions of  Public Hearings on the Electoral Amendment 

Bill are yet additional testimony by ZANU P.F that they are not prepared 

to yield to the democratization initiatives being called for by the 

Zimbabweans. According to media reports,  ZANU P.F slogans and 

songs were chanted where supporters felt their interests or position was 
th th

being overriden. The Public Hearings were held from the 17 -28  of  

October 2011.Most of  the hearings were characterized by disruptions 

ZANU P.F supporters as evidenced in Marondera, Mutare, Masvingo and 

Kadoma. In other areas such as Headlands and Gweru the attendance was 

very poor. They are allegations that ZANU P.F had bussed in its 

supporters to contribute in favor of  its position and interests.

In Mutare, the meeting was stopped for an hour following disruptions by 

suspected ZANU P.F supporters whilst in Headlands only fifty people 

attended. This compromised the quality of  contributions from 

participants. In areas where there were disruptions, the Parliamentary 

Committee on Justice, Legal, Constitutional and Parliamentary Affairs 

has called for written submissions form the citizens. 

The challenge with written submissions is that they cut out the majority's 

meaningful participation in this process. Such anomalies will result in 

views of  the elite or one political party prevailing over the majority. 

CCDZ believes strongly in meaningful participation by citizens as the 

foundation of  community development.

The verbal assaults on a  physically- challenged man at the Kadoma 

Meeting for expressing that he was against polling station-based voting 

should not go unchallenged. As CCDZ, we feel everyone regardless of  his 

or her predicament, should be afforded the chance to air his or her views.

The mentioned rowdy behavior is not the first of  its kind. The First All 

CCDZ on the disturbances of 
Public Hearings on Electoral Amendment Bill

Stakeholders Conference on Constitution- Making faced the same fate. In 

July, suspected ZANU P.F supporters disrupted a meeting in Parliament 

called by the committee on the Zimbabwe Human Rights Commission. 

The outreaches of  the Constitution- Making Process were also doomed 

to the same pattern of  political disturbances, violence and resultant 

cancellations and postponements.

Such trends of  disregard of  rule of  law, diversity of  opinion and 

expression of  fundamental freedoms are a jeopardy of  democracy and 

good governance. Further to that, it is a clear sign that Zimbabwe is not 

yet ready to hold free and fair elections. The talk about National Healing 

becomes empty rhetoric with such behaviors in place.

 CCDZ calls upon Civic Society to take an active role to make 

consultations with citizenry and come with position papers on the 

genuine views of  people in communities. In line with the SADC proposed 

Election Roadmap, we urge SADC, the International Community and the 

leaders of  the inclusive government to take seriously the input of  the 

people of  Zimbabwe.  

CCDZ Director Mr Phillip Pasirayi addressing a meeting in Mutoko

Comment, Analysis and Debate


